
PHASE ONE (MAY 2020 - PRESENT)

WORSHIP: online only

PRAYER/CARE: ongoing calls and cards, limited hospital visits following hospital and strict social distancing

protocols.

CLASSES/GROUPS/MEETINGS: online, offsite, or groups of 10 or less in building if social distancing protocols are

observed.

NURSERY/CHILDREN'S MINISTRY: closed
YOUTH GROUP: online or outdoors

LARGER OUTDOOR GATHERINGS: possible on property with permission, limited access to building for

bathrooms if arranged.

OFFICE STAFFING: office staffed from 9-Noon on weekdays for deliveries, phone calls, etc. Cleaning protocols

observed. 

OUTSIDE GROUPS: groups of 10 or less in building with permission if social distancing protocols are observed.

FOOD PANTRY: Open on Tuesdays from 9-11 via curbside service. Guests do not enter building and volunteers

observe social distancing protocols.

BUILDING MOSTLY UNAVAILABLE
Social distancing (SD) protocols (6ft apart, masks for all over 2yo, sanitizing) in effect

PHASE TWO (TO BE ANNOUNCED)

WORSHIP: online and reintroduce in-person worship in sanctuary, adjusting some worship practices for safety

(communion, offering, music, greeting/departing, seating will have changes).

PRAYER/CARE: ongoing calls and cards, resume some regular visitation

CLASSES/GROUPS/MEETINGS: may resume meeting in-person, online or offsite using SD protocols.

NURSERY/CHILDREN'S MINISTRY: closed
YOUTH GROUP: resume in-person ministry using SD protocols

LARGER OUTDOOR GATHERINGS: resume in-person gatherings

OFFICE STAFFING: resume scheduled office hours (9-Noon, M-F), guests and appointments welcome.

OUTSIDE GROUPS: Groups of 50 or less in building with permission if social distancing protocols are observed

and a list is kept of attendees (that can be provided if contact tracing is needed).

FOOD PANTRY: Continue curbside system until further notice.

BUILDING IS SOMEWHAT AVAILABLE
Social distancing (SD) protocols (6 ft apart, masks for all over 2yo, sanitizing) in effect

*NOTE* If a serious spike in COVID-19 cases occurs, we reserve the right to go back to Phase One.

PHASED RESPONSE PLAN
SMITHVILLE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

OUR PLAN FOR "RE-OPENING" OUR BUILDING (APPROVED BY THE SFCC BOARD 6/15/20), FOLLOWING ADVICE FROM

OUR INSURANCE COMPANY, GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES, AND ADVICE FROM THE HEALTHCARE COMMUNITY

TRIGGERS TO MOVE TO PHASE 2

COVID-19 case count flat lines/decreases for two straight weeks, according to Clay County/KC data.

Communication to congregation describing protocols and expectations created and sent.

1.

2.

HOW WE'LL KNOW IT IS TIME

DO JUSTICE - LOVE KINDNESS - WALK HUMBLY                     WWW.SMITHVILLEFCC.ORG


